Ideological and political education of college students is a subject and a specific education practice, playing an irreplaceable role in promoting human subjectivity, improving human spiritual outlook and realizing people's overall occupation with their own essence. It regards human existence and development as its basis, people oriented as its core and promotion of college student' personality and spiritual life as its value. This research adopted the quantitive method and randomly selected 275 college students to make questionnaire survey so as to learn present undergraduates' thoughts and opinions with ideological and political education, purpose and influence of learning Ideological and political class. By making the related statistical analysis with SPSS 17.0, the conclusion was drawn that ontological dimension of undergraduates' ideological and political education is human existence and development and ideological and political education should be people oriented. In addition, this paper put forward some reasonable and effective suggestions aiming at the ideological and political education of present college students through the further analysis with the questionnaire result, in order to give full play to the effect of undergraduates' ideological and political education.
INTRODUCTION
Taking SPSS17.0 to make the statistical analysis and get the result:
_________________________________________

Contents of ideological and political education in college students' minds
As can be seen from the table 1-1, about 53.2% college students thought the contents of ideological and political education were "Ideological and political courses and teachers' guidance on our ideology and morality"; about 40.5% students thought the contents of ideological and political education were "Principles of Marxism, Introduction to Mao Zedong Thought, Modern History, Ideological and Moral Cultivation, Basis of Law and Situation and Policy". As most students think, contents of undergraduates' ideological and political education should not be limited in the courses as "Principles of Marxism, Introduction to Mao Zedong Thought and Modern History", but also include the guidance of other teachers on their ideology and morality. Only in this way can the effect on promoting personality and spiritual outlook of college's students be better expressed. The degree of counsellors and advisers concerned with college students' ideology, morality and ideal
As can be seen from the table 1-2, about 32.9% college students thought their counsellors and advisers are "occasionally concerned" with their ideology, morality and ideal; then about 30.5% students thought the degree was "frequently concerned"; while about 10.6% undergraduates thought their counsellors and advisers are unconcerned. In general, current counsellors and advisers are not enough concerned with college students' ideology, morality and ideal.
The most significant purpose of college students learning ideological and political theory courses As can be seen from the table 1-3, about 54.1% college students regarded "to improve own ideological and political quality" as the most significant purpose of learning ideological and political theory courses; then about 16.2% students had to obtain credits; about other 16.2% students were to broaden the horizon. So the most significant aim of most college students are to improve their own ideological and political qualities coupled with personalities.
College students' Knowledge application of ideological and political theory courses
As can be seen from the table 1-4, about 66.9% college students "occasionally" used the knowledge of ideological and political theory courses to think and solve life problems; and about 18.6% college students "never" used the knowledge of ideological and political theory courses to think and solve life problems. So, most college students used the knowledge of ideological and political theory courses to think and solve life problems, which exactly showed the positive influence of ideological and political theory courses on college students' life and role of helping college students solve life problems.
The change of ideological and political theory courses on college students' world outlook and values
As can be seen from the table 1-5, about 71.9% college students thought that ideological and political theory courses made their world outlook and values "little change", while about 18.6% college students thought no change. In short, most students thought that ideological and political theory courses have changed their world outlook and values, which exactly indicated that ideological and political education can help college students establish correct world outlook and values and play a significant role in human existence and development.
College students' impressions on ideological and political theory courses
As can be seen from the table 1-5, about 42.1% college students thought their impressions on ideological and political theory courses were "vague and preachy"; and about 38.3% students thought their impressions on ideological and political theory courses were close to reality. So the present ideological and political theory courses exist some problems and some undergraduates thought ideological and political theory courses were vague and preachy, or this kind of class only required mechanical memory and recitation, while only part students thought this class was closely to reality. This also reminds that educators of this kind of class should link with life reality more widely and closely connect the theory and reality to make students better apply their learned knowledge to real life problems.
Main problems existing in the current teaching process of ideological and political theory courses in college students' minds As can be seen from the table 1-7, about 31.8% college students thought the main problem existing in the current teaching of ideological and political theory courses was that "students are not interested with courses just for examination"; and about 31.2% thought that "textbooks were dull, and theory was disconnected from reality"; and about 18.8% college students thought that "teaching model was inculcated and students' participation degree was low."
DISCUSSION ONTOLOGICAL DIMENSION OF CURRENT UNDERGRADUATES' IDEOLOGICAL AND POLITICAL EDUCATION
Purpose of current undergraduates learning ideological and political theory course
This survey results manifested that most college students learned ideological and political theory courses to improve their own quality and personality, while there were still large parts of undergraduates aimed to obtain credits. Most college students were positive with ideological and political theory courses, and their learning purposes were to their own better growth and development.
The educational ideology of voluntarism abroad with the representative of Arthur Schopenhauer and Nietzsche thinks that the purpose of education is to cultivate the creator of culture and value; while Freudianism educational ideology holds the belief that the purpose of education is to cultivate people with sound personality. However, Chinese scholars think that education implementing means the expansion and growth of life, and education has no external education aim and its direct aim is life. [1] The basic value of college students' ideological and political education is to improve own personality and spiritual soul.
Contents of current undergraduates' ideological and political education
It is regulated in the Education Act that a state should teach the educated patriotism, collectivism and socialism coupled with ideal, morality, discipline, rule of law, national defense and unity. Education is supposed to inherit and carry forward excellent history and cultural tradition of Chinese nation and absorb all the outstanding achievements of human civilization development. This questionnaire result showed that most undergraduates thought that contents of ideological and political education included ideological and political courses and teachers' instruction on their ideology and morality. In addition, other teachers in the school will have more practical guidance and pertinence when instructing their ideology and morality. So it can be seen that what these current undergraduates need are not only the knowledge in the ideological and political courses, but other teachers' guidance on their ideology and morality. Some scholars ever put forward such opinion that undergraduates' ideological and political education include world outlook, value, political view, moral concept and legal system. [2] Undergraduates' ideological and political education regards human existence and development as its basis and people oriented as its core. Therefore, education with current undergraduates' ideological and political education should have practical contents and meet the demand of social development. Meanwhile, in the teaching process, students' subjectivity should be respected, and college students' personalities development should be serviced on the basis of serving their comprehensive development.
Values of current undergraduates' ideological and political education
This questionnaire result showed that most college students used the knowledge of ideological and political theory courses to think and solve life problems and ideological and political theory courses played a significant role in helping college students solve real life problems; and most students thought that ideological and political theory courses have changed their world outlook and values to some degree, which exactly indicated that ideological and political education can help college students establish correct world outlook and values.
Ideological and political education played an irreplaceable role in solving college students' real-life problems, which exactly supported the opinion that "the basis of college students' ideological and political education is human existence and development". Some scholars put forward that "the characterization of ideological and political education value is to facilitate or satisfy human existence and development".
[3] I am strongly for such opinions. The reason of existing ideological and political education is to satisfy the objective demand of students' existence and development.
The conclusion that ideological and political education can effectively help college students establish correct world outlook and values exactly proved that "the value of college students' ideological and political education is to improve their personalities and spiritual life". In the process of receiving ideological and political education, college students' outlook on the world, life and value will gradually change with the accumulation of knowledge and increasing of horizon and insight. As for educators, their purposes are to help undergraduates build correct world outlook and values in the teaching process. So, the basic value of college students' ideological and political education is to improve their personalities and spiritual life". As some scholars said that "people's pursuit to the value of ideological and political education is actually to pursue their own values" and "the entire ideological and political education process is actually a process of increasingly appreciation". [4] 
MAIN PROBLEMS EXISTING IN THE TEACHING OF CURRENT UNDERGRADUATES' IDEOLOGICAL AND POLITICAL EDUCATION
Teaching contents are dull and disconnected from the reality
This questionnaire results manifested that most undergraduates thought the content of ideological and political courses were dull, vague and preachy, and the theory was disconnected from the reality. So, a large part of students was not interested with ideological and political courses, and their learning just aimed to the exam. Among these interviewees, there were only 8.9% undergraduates that thought ideological and political courses were useful for themselves. The main problems existing in Chinese course setting were always "single courses, backward concept, obsolete contents and disconnected from the reality". [5] Lots of teachers of ideological and political courses just repeated the textbook and their teaching contents are obsolete, not able to link with the current actual conditions. So, students cannot have deeper understanding with life reality with their learned knowledge in the process of learning this course. In addition, students will find this course content full and useless even be weary of studying over time. Even though they remember the knowledge point for exams, they cannot able to properly apply the knowledge to the later life. Also, some teachers have backward concepts and cannot follow the trend of times, so they won't have the resonance with students. Although students reluctantly listened to the class, these courses won't have actual and beneficial effects on their own development. What's more, some teachers usually avoid talking with moral issues related to sensitive topics, and they don't want to pass on the true moral values. The basis of undergraduates' ideological and political education is human existence and development, and its fundamental purpose is to satisfy students' objective demand of existence and development. But current teaching contents of teachers are dull and disconnected from the reality, inconsistent with the original intention of ideological and political education, so this course lost its own meaning and value.
Monotonous organization pattern and lacking of innovation
This questionnaire result showed that about 18.8% college students thought the teaching model of ideological and political courses was inculcated teaching and students had a rather low participation degree; and about 7.3% college students thought their teachers just repeated the textbook and lacked innovation. Current college students' ideological and political courses teaching have monotonous pattern, lack of innovation and ignore the cultivation with students' abilities. Most courses are theory courses where teachers, as the subjectivity, make the inculcated teaching while undergraduates, as the objectivity, have the low participation degree and learning interest. This kind of teaching method that purely relies on traditional teaching method and multi-media teaching method cannot satisfy people's learning demand. Modern learning method is no longer just passive learning, but an organic combination of various learning patterns. [6] Otherwise, it will badly affect the teaching result of ideological and political courses. This course should also be full of innovation and focus on practice to organically combine various teaching modes. Core of college students' ideological and political courses is people oriented, and human existence and development is its basis. College students should have occupied the dominant position. Only by this way can their abilities be more effectively trained, and their learned knowledge be correctly used to solve the problem in their existence and development. And then the original intention of ideological and political education can be satisfied.
Ignore humanistic concern and lack of communication between teachers and students
This questionnaire result showed that among these interviewees, some students thought that there was a generation gap between students and teachers so that their communication was rather difficult. In the ordinary teaching process, a teacher repeats the textbook on the platform, and students are not interested with courses due to the dull and impractical contents and obsolete thought. They cannot produce the resonance so that teachers and students lack communication. In addition, many teachers only pay attention to the theory and lack of attention to student's individual development in the teaching, and they are not able to specifically put forward different and constructive advices with people oriented attitude according to different demands of various students. So the teaching process of ideological and political courses lacks of humanistic concern. Even Comrade Hu Jintao said that "people-oriented education, moral education comes first and regarding the promotion of students' healthy growth as the starting point and standpoint of all the school work ". [7] The core of college students' ideological and political education is people oriented, and its value is to improve own personality and spiritual outlook.
ADVICES
According to the questionnaire result and its reflected problems existing in the teaching of college students' ideological and political education, some advices were put forward that:
Teaching contents should link with the reality and meet the demand of existence and development
The essence of undergraduates' ideological and political education is human existence and development, in short, the fundamental of college students learning ideological and political education is to satisfy the demand of human existence and development, improve own spiritual life and apply the knowledge to solving the life problems so as to favor for self-development. So, the teaching contents of ideological and political courses must closely link with the reality and meet the demand of human existence and development so as to achieve the basic purpose of its existence.
Pay attention to the practice and organic combination with various teaching modes
If undergraduates' ideological and political courses adopt the inculcated teaching mode, just the theory course and no practice, then students will gradually lose the study interest. In the traditional teaching of ideological and political course, teachers are regarded as the subjectivity while students are regarded as the objectivity. But most students don't like such a teaching mode and the teaching effect is not good at all. Therefore, it reminds us that we should attach importance to practice and attempt to build the practical foundation of ideological and political education and organically combine the theory with reality to enhance the subjectivity of college students and have a better teaching effect.
Pass on the essential moral value and prevent "demoralization of education" "The so-called 'demoralization of education' means that teachers usually avoid talking various issues related to morality and moral value due to the promotion of value diversification in such a free and open society. So, most of them are unwilling to pass on essential moral values, and there is not any moral concept of right or wrong apart from individual preference in students' minds." [8] The basic value of college students' ideological and political education is to improve their personalities and spiritual life. Although undergraduates have possessed some moral qualities, they are not enough to meet the needs of human existence and development, so college students still need the correct guidance of excellent teachers. And only when teachers pass on the essential moral values can they truly improve the subjectivity of college students and improve their spiritual life so as to realize full possession of their own essence.
People oriented and focus on humanistic concern
College students' ideological and political education is people oriented and aiming to improve their own quality and personality as well as help undergraduates correctly handle with those problems existing in the real life. So the teaching of ideological and political theory courses also should focus on humanistic concern and require teachers to increase the care on the study and life, understand real problems students meet, positively offering them help and specifically put forward concrete and practical suggestion to fully improve the influence of ideological and political education.
Small-class teaching and strengthen the communication between teachers and students
In the teaching of ideological and political education, teachers also should come up with specific and constructive advices, apart from the teaching of basic knowledge, based on the issues and disturbances that students meet in their real life. Hence, it requires teachers to strengthen the communication with students in the daily life, which can better understand students' problems. However, ideological and political theory courses of most current colleges are large-scale class teaching where a teacher should face more than one hundred students. So, it is difficult for teachers to fully understand the problem that every student is faced with in his own growth and development. Therefore, ideological and political courses can attempt the method of small-class teaching, in which teachers can communicate with students more conveniently and understand students' conditions in detail to put forward specific advices. Such teaching method is more favorable to the personality development of college students and full expression of ideological and political education value.
ASPECTS OF THIS RESEARCH NEEDED TO BE IMPROVED
1) The research objects mainly were the students of medical university, having some limits on the universality of research results. So, research results are more likely to be used in the medical universities.
2) The research objects mainly were fresh students who have not enough understanding with ideological and political education, so the test result may have been affected to some extent.
3) There exist many problems in the ideological and political course, but this research only selected the most several typical problems to analyze and more thorough analysis can be made in the future.
